GARP Announces New August 2022 Date for FRM Exam
Additional Part I Exam sitting offers candidates increased flexibility, expedited path to
certification
JERSEY CITY, NJ, March 1, 2022 – The Global Association of Risk Professionals (GARP)
announced today it will add an August date to this year’s Financial Risk Manager (FRM®) Exam
schedule, providing candidates with an additional testing opportunity in 2022.
The new August offering is on Aug. 6, 2022 and will be for the FRM Exam Part I only.
Registration opens on April 1. Previously announced FRM dates for May and November 2022
are not affected. The complete 2022 FRM schedule is as follows:
•

•

FRM Exam Part I:
o May 7-20
o August 6
o Nov. 5-18
FRM Exam Part II:
o May 21-27
o Nov. 19-25

GARP’s decision to add an August date aligns with its 2021 FRM Exams, which saw the
association offering Part I in July. This mid-year option gives candidates additional scheduling
flexibility as they navigate COVID-related uncertainty in their respective regions.
“COVID-19 is still affecting our candidates all over the world,” said William May, GARP’s global
head of certifications and educational programs. “Just as it did in 2021, we hope an additional
Part I Exam date helps individuals whose work and school lives remain impacted by the
pandemic.”
August’s FRM date also offers many a new path to becoming an FRM before the end of 2022.
Candidates who pass Part I in August can earn their certification in under four months if they
pass the FRM Exam Part II during November’s administration.
“As always, our main intention is helping current and future generations of risk professionals
acquire the skills and knowledge they need to perform their jobs and be at the forefront of
emerging trends and current practice,” said Richard Apostolik, president and CEO of GARP.
“An August exam is our way of providing greater choice for candidates and acknowledging the
challenges we all continue to face.”

Additional information on FRM registration and scheduling can be found on GARP’s website.
Learn more about the program by downloading the FRM candidate guide.

About the Global Association of Risk Professionals
The Global Association of Risk Professionals is a non-partisan, not-for-profit membership
organization focused on elevating the practice of risk management. GARP offers the leading
global certification for risk managers in the Financial Risk Manager (FRM®), as well as the
Sustainability and Climate Risk (SCR®) Certificate and ongoing educational opportunities
through Continuing Professional Development. Through the GARP Benchmarking Initiative and
GARP Risk Institute, GARP sponsors research in risk management and promotes collaboration
among practitioners, academics, and regulators.
Founded in 1996, governed by a Board of Trustees, GARP is headquartered in Jersey City,
N.J., with offices in London, Beijing, and Hong Kong. Find more information on garp.org or
follow GARP on LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter.
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